Inman Square:
Not So Hidden Anymore
Recently featured in Boston Magazine, “Best of Boston 2009,” the hidden gem of Inman Square may not be
so hidden any more. Full of post-college young professionals, a mixing pot of cultures and a name that
originated from a gentleman of fortune who lived in Boston during the 1700s, this-up-and-coming
community is bursting at the seams with life, energy and creativity.
Perfectly Placed.
Centrally located, Inman Square is sandwiched between Harvard and MIT and sits at an intersection of
Cambridge and Hampshire streets, encompassing a retail district and neighborhood. Owning a car here is
unnecessary when stores, food and transportation are only a walk or bike ride away.
Maps in Inman: http://maps.google.com/maps?hl=en&client=firefoxa&rls=org.mozilla:en-US:official&hs=Szq&q=Inman%20Square&oq=&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&tab=wl
Tastes You’ve Never Experienced
Its streets are lined with colorful storefronts and restaurants not found anywhere else. Rose flavored ice
cream is a one of a kind found at Christina’s Homemade Ice Cream shop (http://christinasicecream.com/).
Designs and pictures resembling works of art dance in your latte foam at the local 1369 Coffee House
(http://1369coffeehouse.com/). Extremely fresh seafood and southern style barbecue come together to
create the nationally acclaimed East Coast Grill (http://www.eastcoastgrill.net/), where the fair will either
melt in your mouth or set it on fire.
Places to Go, People to See
Unique finds are commonplace in its often independent stores like Boutique Fabulous
(http://www.boutiquefabulous.com/), boasting furniture, house wares, artwork, jewelry and clothing, all
hand picked by a dedicated proprietress. Night time brings residents to places like the Ryle’s Jazz club
(http://www.rylesjazz.com/), where local talent and national headliners fill the air with music, and are
equally appreciated by a laid back crowd. Crossing a street is like crossing the continent, when one can find
live music and trivia night at the best Irish pub in Boston, the Druid (http://www.druidpub.com/), and the
next moment surrounded by authentic Catalan decor and sipping on sangria at Dali Restaurant and Tapas
Bar (http://www.dalirestaurant.com/).
Prime Time Real Estate
Inman Square has all of the benefits of an iconic Cambridge square neighborhood, without the high price
tag. Because it is only recently being discovered for the treasure trove that it is, there has never been a
better time to invest in real estate (http://terriehayden.com/) in this prime location.
If I’ve piqued your interest, and you’re curious to see it for yourself, I would love to show you around
(terrie@terriehayden.com). Even if it’s just for a tour around town. I promise you won’t be disappointed.

